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LOBETHAL 175th…End of Year Concert
I have placed the information about the End Of Year Concert In
the last two Newsletters, and I have not received any response, at
this stage. I checked the list of committees that we have and it
appears to be missed .Therefore we need to nominate people for
this committee. Decisions about what venue, would we use the
Lobethal Centennial Hall or the Lobethal Lutheran Church, and
the involvement of the SA Police Band as a complete Band or the
Brass ensemble. Can we make a decision tonight so that planning
for this event as a part of our contribution to Lobethal’s 175th.

OUR CONTRIBUTION
To Lobethal’s 175th
Could be included in the End of
Year Concert 21st October?
Do you think this would be a
good idea???????
Next Pub Lunch
&
Sing a long
THIS THIS Thursday May 25th
12:30pm
Bedford Hotel Woodside

NEXT CONCERT
Wednesday 31st May
At
LHI Aged Care Hope Valley
Time 1:45pm Start
Sound check 1:15pm .

Blue Blazers and tie
1215-1217 Grand Junction Road
Hope Valley
Meet at Burnside Village after the Concert for
afternoon tea in front of Coles.
Comments
I thanked the ladies for their excellent catering for us
during the Cornish Festival. Joyce Wearn the organiserwas very thankful for our effort and support we have
given to the Kadina Westley Uniting Church over numerous years. Thanks to everyone for assisting, and seeing
Graham disappear into the Sunset in his STAG.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE
.The Life Membership Policy has been looked at in draft
form, (by the Exec, ) for the Life membership Policy and
points system, This Policy is to be presented tonight with
the points gained under the “old system” and the “new
system” basically the difference is the giving of 2 points to
every member for each year he has served, and a point to
people who have served on a committee. The rationale is it
provides members who join the Club at say 60 to 65 have a
chance to reach 40 points if they are given 2 points per
year, they would have 30 points after 15 years , and if they
assist on several committees they would reach 40 points in
their mid seventies. This way we retain the same ethic with
Life membership and members can gain Life Membership.

THANKS FOR BEING AT KADINA

Solo Competition
Change of date
to be held on
Tuesday 11th July 6:30pm

Don’t forget we will need 6 competitors, forms are
available see Paul.
Have you a suggestion for a good Movie for the Movie Night
August 18th. please let one of the Fund raising committee
know. Thanks Bruce for a suggestion of a “Nostalgic” film.
People’s choice Raffle books are available please help with
this Fund raising would be appreciated. 46 books to go.
Last week “no takers” can we have members helping. Thanks
Future Concerts: for this year. These have
been listed in the Calendar can you help to
be at some of the Concerts?
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We do have numerous engagements over May, please try to assist where possible.
Last week we looked at who can assist at Cleve and Port Lincoln concerts, we have 16 who can attend, if
we can have several more would be good. Those who said they required billets at Cleve are Alan, (2)
Chris,Jeff (2), Manfred,Ross (2) and Gerry, Total 9 who require billeting , at Pt Lincoln we have , Alan
(2), Chris, Jeff (2),John L (2), Manfred, and Gerry.Total 9.The idea of a bus for 20 to go to Cleve and Port
Lincoln, is still being looked at. We will ask tonight how many would like to travel by a 20 seater bus, to
see if it is feasible. The cost for the 3 days $1,200, this cost would need to be paid by the members if we
can arrange a driver at no cost. The cost if the bus if full (20) people would be $60 a person.
Bunnings have contacted us to find out if we would be interested in another Sausage sizzle on 27th July
a Thursday. Fund raising committee will meet TONIGHT to discuss this BBQ.
Life Members Dinner Will be held at Birdwood Lutheran Hall as planned on 7th July the Menu ,has
been decided , the cost is $25 per head. Invitations will be given out after we have agreed as a Club on
Bernie, Gerry, as Life Members, we have agreed earlier last year for Harvey to be a Life Member.
This weeks special person goes again to Manfred. He has continued to inform us as a committee of the development of the Website and it is making excellent progress .
You can access the website by typing into the address field www.lobethalharmonyclub.com.au
Then you can assist by e-mailing information or photos you may have of events we have
been involved in and send them to Manfred would be appreciated. Thanks Manfred for your excellent
work. He will expand on what he is doing tonight. Thanks to everyone who is contributing to the Website.
Chor Farmer extra information from Katsutoshi Chor Farmer will be having their 88th regular concert on
the 16th July. Mr Masumoto has arranged 8 new songs for us. It is the 50th anniversary since Mr Hiroshi
Masumoto founded Chor Farmer. We will have a celebration concert in Jan 2018.
The news I want to tell you most, Mr Hiroshi Masumoto was named an Honorary Member of the New
Zealand Order of Merit for his services to New Zealand– Japan relations and music.
Thanks to Barry for providing me with a direction for us to nominate Mr Hiroshi Masumoto for a similar
recognition to be given to him from Australia. Thanks

FUTURE CONCERT PLANNING committee meeting tomorrow night May 24th at Wittwers’ 6pm for
Pizza Tea, followed with the meeting to arrange a Concert Program for 2018. We have several
Concerts planned, these and the proposed Policy on Travel to Concerts of a distance will be followed up, so that we can present to all Club members our suggestions.
SCHOLARSHIP committee will meet next Tuesday 6:45pm in the Senior Citizens Hall, to discuss the
advertising for the Scholarship’s , the adjudicators, the website
and the presentation details for this year.
Tonight the Fund Raising commitCARPET problem. We have made some damage to the carpet in
tee meeting 23rd May at 6;45pm
the Senior Citizens Hall by moving the Piano while the lock on
We still require a few extra memthe Castors had not been released. We can fix this problem , we bers, if you could help would be
will demonstrate what needs to be done next week. Bring a
appreciated. The Agenda
Stanley knife next week to scuff the pile.
and Minutes have been
Next week

Recording several pieces.

sent.
Thank You.

